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SANFORD HIGH SCHOOL





Rehersal Time!
The Mamma Mia cast singing before school on Friday
for their classmates.



Congratulations to Cast and Crew!

Mamma Mia



SANFORD REGIONAL TECHNICAL 
CENTER





SANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL



On Friday, March 25th, SMS's student run talent show: Sanford's Got Talent, took the stage! 

In front of over 250 audience members, 25 student acts performed various talents. The JMG students had 
worked hard for the previous month preparing everything for the show, from the back stage pieces, to the 
theme, to preparing the judges, concessions, raffles and more. Each JMG student held a specific job that they had 
applied and interviewed for and took their jobs seriously, which was very clear on that night! The acts were 
outstanding and five places with cash prizes were awarded. The winners were as follows:



1st Place: Courtney Orr 2nd Place: Morgan Bailey



3rd Place: Claire Davie 4th Place: The Disney Dancers Ft.
Aubrey Janousek, Arianna Young, Kyla Robinson, 

Lyriel Westgate,  Kenna Robinson and Ms. Quarto!



5th Place: Chloe Griffin



CARL J. LAMB SCHOOL



Mrs. LaPointe’s 4th Graders have penpals!

In a project sponsored by the United 
States Postal Service, Mrs. LaPointe’s 
fourth graders were partnered up with 
students at Global Academy in Minnesota 
to be penpals for the school year.

So far the class has received one letter 
from each of the students at Global 
Academy and have just finished writing 
their second letter! Students were so 
excited to receive and read their 
letters. They were amazed to find out 
how much they had in common with their 
penpals in Minnesota.

This project will continue until the end of 
the year, and will (hopefully) conclude 
with a Zoom call so that the students can 
see who they’ve been writing to!



Mrs. Lewin-Grover teaching the Kindergarten students to build structures.
They came out so good. 



Carl J. Lamb K-4 classroom trophy winners for the spirit challenge on Fridays.



Holly Gillis’ Third and Fourth Graders

It was really amazing to see how we all follow 
the same steps but created our own beautiful 

masterpiece.

Students were directed the steps but 
were encouraged to use their own 
choice of line or squiggle, and to add 
on their own flair. 

Their first directive drawing 
was a funny monster. 



Sherri Frechette from the Sanford Elks Club donated sneakers 
to the Sneaker Drive. A big thank you to the Sanford Elks Club. 



MARGARET CHASE SMITH 
SCHOOL



Coding
Students have been learning about Coding when they come to the library during Student 
Enrichment Groups over the past several weeks. They learned about how computers use 
CODE- a specific set of instructions- to learn what to do from a programmer. Students 
started with “unplugged coding” – writing a set of instructions on paper, and moved to 
coding a BeeBot!



Strength and agility

Ms. Tibbett’s second grade physical education classes have been busy using their balancing 
skills. The students have had the opportunity to rotate through various stations that test their 
strength and endurance.



“Colors for Courage”
The students dressed in bright colors to showcase their 
courage on Thursday during our March spirit day.



Chickadee Book Award
The past 10 weeks have been a bustle of 
excitement as all students completed our unit 
on The Chickadee Award. Each year 10 books 
are selected by a group of Maine librarians 
and teachers to be eligible to win the 
award. Students across the state in 
Kindergarten through fourth grade read the 
books then vote for their favorite to win the 
state award. The Chickadee Award is an 
award specific to the state of Maine, and 
while some books win awards like the 
Caldecott or Newbery Medal, the Chickadee 
Award is so special because the winner is 
determined by students! MCS students voted 
for This Way, Charlie by Caron Levis as our 
building winner. 

A state winner will be announced April 1st!



SANFORD PRIDE ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL



Grateful for good weather and time to play, 
Mrs. Boivin’s fourth graders stayed after school on 
a Friday to enjoy some games and outdoor 
activities. 

The last two years have been tough on students 
and this was a great way to just be kids!



On Friday, March 
25th, the 3rd & 4th 
graders were treated 
to a special visit. Mr. 
Troy Hathaway, of the 
Technical Center 
came to share his 
knowledge of maple 
syrup making. Earlier 
in the week, he had 
sent over a video for 
students to see how 
he collects the sap 
and boils it down. In-
person, he showed 
how the tree is 
tapped and other 
facts. The fabulous 
demonstration was 
finished with ice 
cream topped with 
maple syrup from Mr. 
Hathaway’s trees.



SANFORD COMMUNITY 
ADULT EDUCATION



Students at Sanford Community Adult Education are working 
hard to earn their high school credentials. 

We recently had a student pass the HiSET Official science test 
and now has one more test to pass to earn her HiSET! If you 
heard any hooting or hollering it was all of us at SCAE 
celebrating her success! 

A recently asked new student on how her classes were going, replied, 
"I love this school. I really enjoy myself, I never liked school and now I do. I love the 
small class size and I am finally understanding math. I am so happy I am here!"

Spring has sprung and all of us at SCAE are looking forward to 
more and more students finding success! SCAE not only helps 
each student we also help their entire family.
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